ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Listed real estate companies have become an increasingly important investment vehicle in Asia and internationally (Steinert and Crowe, 2001; Bond et al, 2003) , particularly through the success of real estate investment trusts (REITs) in the USA, listed property trusts (LPTs) in Australia, the recent establishment of equivalent vehicles in Japan, Korea, Malaysia, Singapore and Hong Kong and the long-established track record of listed real estate companies in Asia and Europe. With increased allocation of US pension funds to global investments and an expansion in global market capitalization represented by Asian markets, as well as specific events such as the Asian financial crisis and the rise of China as a new economic giant, considerable attention has been given to various aspects of real estate company performance in Asia (Garvey et al, 2001 ). However, adverse economic conditions have resulted in negative returns for the Asian listed real estate in the late 1990's, leaving international investors to question whether Asian real estate offers investment benefits through superior rates of return and enhance diversification.
Whilst much of the previous Asian real estate company research has focused on performance analysis and the inter-relationship between the indirect and direct real estate markets in specific countries 1 , few studies have systematically examined the risk and return characteristics of Asian real estate stocks since the 1990's. Given the increasing interest of global real estate funds and US investors in overseas opportunities, this research contributes to and complements previous research by investigating the risk-return behavior and diversification potential of 10 Asian real estate stock indexes over the period [1990] [1991] [1992] [1993] [1994] [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] . A range of investment issues is examined including the mean return, risk and risk-adjusted performance of the real estate stock and stock market indexes, their conformity to normally distributed return curves and possible diversification benefits. Additionally, the Asian results are compared with those of the UK and USA to shed light on the attractiveness (or otherwise) of Asian real estate as an investment option for international investors.
The remainder of this study is organized as follows. The following section provides a summary of the key findings on the risk-return profiles and diversification benefits of direct and indirect real estate. This is followed by an explanation of the data requirements. Next, the empirical findings relating to return and risk; normality, skewness and kurtosis and diversification benefits are reported. The last section provides concluding comments.
RELATED LITERATURE
A number of studies have empirically examined the gains associated with diversification in domestic real estate, either across geographical region or property type. To the extent that different categories of real estate are not subject to the same macroeconomic factors, diversification will reduce the unsystematic risk of a real estate portfolio. Accordingly, diversification allows investors to reduce the overall risk level of the real estate portfolio without sacrificing return. Ross and Webb (1985) analyze annual rent indices for 14 countries in the period and find that direct investment in international real estate may provide a way of achieving an efficient portfolio, since approximately 35% of the total variation in the country rates of return are explained by variations in the world index. Hartzell et al. (1987) analyze pension funds of real estate investments in the USA for the time period [1973] [1974] [1975] [1976] [1977] [1978] [1979] [1980] [1981] [1982] [1983] [1984] [1985] [1986] [1987] and find that dividing the US into eight economic activity regions instead of four geographic regions provided superior diversification based on lower correlation coefficients.
In listed real estate, Asabere et al. (1991) examine the risk and return attributes of international real estate equities and find that they offer higher returns as well as greater total and systematic risk than the US REITs from 1980-1988. Additionally, their results indicate that international real estate equities are weakly positively correlated with the return on REITs and outperform them on a risk-adjusted basis. Hence, the addition of international real estate can improve portfolio performance. Eichholtz (1996) finds that diversification benefits from an international real estate securities portfolio are considerably higher than diversification from international equities portfolios generally. Using quarterly and monthly data separately in two studies, Lu and Mei (1999) and Hu and Mei (1999) examine the return-generating process of real estate stock indexes in ten emerging markets 2 and find that they are more volatile than their respective market indexes and the US NAREIT index. In addition, certain diversification benefits to invest in emerging market property indexes are found, but there is unfavorable asymmetry in the correlation between them and the US index (i.e. correlations are higher during time of volatility). Gordon and Canter (1999) find that the correlation coefficients between real estate stocks and broader equity indexes in his sample of 424 securities from 14 countries 3 have not been stable over time and there is some evidence toward integration or segmentation of the listed real estate with the broader equity market. Conover et al (2002) consider whether foreign real estate, when added to a portfolio containing the US stocks and US real estate, is able to produce any further diversification benefits. On the basis of lower correlations between the US stock and foreign real estate, their study suggests some diversification benefits in holding foreign real estate. Finally, Wilson and Zurbruegg (2003) review the literature on the benefits of diversifying property assets (including securitized real estate) internationally. Based on the studies reviewed, they conclude that investors holding a portfolio of international real estate can help diversify risk. However, the extent of diversification benefits that can be achievable through other financial instruments requires further research.
In summary, key findings of previous work are that securitized real estate indexes are more volatile than their respective market indexes and that diversification into international real estate provides a way of achieving an efficient portfolio by a reduction in the variance of returns and an enhancement of portfolio performance. Moreover, diversification across different markets and regions can result in more efficient portfolios. While much work has been done in this area, there has been a lack of research focusing on the Asian region. This study updates and extends the research to ten Asian real estate stock markets through evaluating their risk-return performance and comparing their correlation profiles with the real estate security and stock market indexes of two developed markets, the US and the UK. The study thus complements the international real estate literature on performance measurement and portfolio diversification.
RESEARCH DATA
The ten Asian markets analyzed are Singapore, Hong Kong, Malaysia, Philippines, Thailand, Indonesia, China, Korea, Taiwan and Japan. Among them, Japan is the only developed real estate market and has a long history of listed real estate. The raw data are the monthly dollar-dominated real estate stock and market index returns for the period from January 1990 through June 2003. In addition, these Asian markets, many of which are emerging markets, are compared with two developed real estate security markets, the US and the UK. For the US, the S&P 500 is used as the market index and the NAREIT is used as a proxy for the US property market. For the UK, the FTSE All Share and the FTSE Real Estate are used respectively. Finally, it is to be noted that the US listed vehicle (i.e. REITs) is different from real estate stocks of other countries in the study (i.e. real estate companies in the UK and Asia). All the index returns are expressed in term of the US dollar, so adjusted for foreign exchange fluctuations and facilitated cross-country comparison. As such, the perspective of the US investors is assumed in this study. All data are extracted from Datastream. Tables 1 and 2 contain a description of the real estate stock indexes and stock market indexes, which vary in terms of number of firms constituting the index and market capitalization. Of them, three Asian real estate markets have incomplete data for the study period. Philippines has 104 observations (from October 1994), Indonesia has 89 observations (from January 1996) and China has 121 observations (from May 1993). Many real estate stock indexes, including those of the UK, Singapore, Hong Kong, Malaysia, Thailand and Indonesia, are capitalization weighted indexes of all real estate stocks of their respective broad market indexes. : 1993) . The star performer is Hong Kong whose geometric mean annual return over this period was 5.86%. Additionally, Table 3 also provides the number of times that an individual listed real estate market return beats the respective market return. In 6 of the 10 Asian markets with complete 14-year annual return data 5 , only Hong Kong's and Singapore's real estate security index returns beat the market index in at least 50% of the times (8 for HK and 7 for Singapore). These results compare favorably with similar results for the USA, UK and Japan where 6 times each is reported. Overall, the market in general performed better than real estate over this period. Table 4 contains the following data for the monthly real estate and market indexes: the geometric mean of monthly returns in US dollar; the geometric mean of monthly returns in local currency and the standard deviation of monthly returns in US dollar. As can be seen, the difference between local currency returns and dollar returns is quite substantial in many cases. The local returns of both real estate and market indexes for Malaysia, Philippines, Thailand, Indonesia, China, Korea and Taiwan are all higher than the dollar returns, with some indexes differing by a large margin. For example, the local return of China real estate index is double its dollar return; and Malaysia, Philippines and Indonesia's positive local returns for the market indexes become negative after translating into dollar terms. This reflects the currency devaluation in most Asian countries, possibly contributed largely by the Asian financial crisis. Hong Kong's local and dollar returns are of the same magnitude, reflecting its pegged exchange rate policy. Finally, Singapore and Japan have a higher dollar return than local return for both indexes. Comparing the performance of real estate and market indexes, it is interesting to note that in all ten markets, both the geometric monthly dollar returns and local returns of market indexes are higher than those of real estate indexes. Again, these results imply that when risk is ignored and return only is considered, the market indexes outperform the respective listed real estate indexes. This also holds true for the US and UK markets. Lastly, all the Asian real estate index returns are negative, except for Hong Kong (0.51%) and China (0.25%). The US and the UK markets report positive real estate index returns of 0.15% and 0.05% respectively.
The ranges of return volatility, measured by the standard deviation of returns, are between 3.48% (USA), 5.93% (UK), 9.52% (Japan) and 26.93% (Indonesia) for the 12 listed real estate indexes. On the other hand, the corresponding range is between 4.40% (USA) and 16.82% (China) for the 12 market indexes. In all markets except for China and the USA, real estate indexes have a higher return volatility than market indexes. Specifically for Indonesia, its unconditional real estate return volatility is more than double that of the market index. On the contrary, the NAREIT index has the lowest monthly return volatility (3.48%) followed by the UK FTSE real estate index (5.93%). This does not bode well for Asian real estate investments. However, the influence of the Asian financial crisis should again be taken into consideration.
Another observation is that the listed real estate indexes in Hong Kong and China are the only two Asian markets that report positive monthly returns, that probably reflect the phenomenal development of China over the past decade relative to other Asian countries. The other eight Asian listed real estate markets underperformed their USA and UK counterparts both in risk and return measures. Notably, the NAREIT index is far less risky than any of the 10 Asian real estate indexes (3.48% versus Japan's 9.62%). Compared to the S & P 500 index, the NAREIT index has lower average monthly return and also a smaller return volatility over the sample period. Finally, our real estate index return results are different from those of Bekaert et al. (1998) who find that returns of the emerging markets are higher than the world market portfolio in 10 out of 17 emerging markets. In our case, eight of ten Asian listed real estate markets fail to outperform the NAREIT index when return only is considered. One possible explanation for this return underperformance was that almost all the Asian real estate markets were badly affected by the 1997 Asian financial crisis and economic downturn; evidenced by negative returns especially over the period 1997-2000. Our sub-period results that follow will shed additional light on this issue. Tables 5 and 6 contain the statistics for the listed real estate index and market index performance indicators for January 1990 -June 1997(1 st sub-period) and July 1997 -June 2003 (2 nd sub-period) respectively. The full period is divided in this manner to compare performance before and following the Asian financial crisis which starts on 2 July 1997. The Asian financial crisis has resulted in the rise of observed volatility of the financial and real estate markets in the region and around the world. It should be noted that data for the first sub-period pertaining to Philippines, Indonesia and China are incomplete. All data are based on US$ except for local return which is based on local currency. PI -denotes real estate index MI -denotes market index Several observations can be drawn from the data. First, the local returns of both real estate and market indexes for Singapore, Malaysia and Japan were less than the dollar returns from Jan 1990 to June 1997. However, this was reversed during the July1997 to end December 2003 time period, reflecting the depreciation of the Asian currencies following the financial crisis. Second, the real estate indexes for Singapore and Hong Kong outperformed their respective market indexes over 1990-1997, but this was again reversed for the 1997-2003 time period, reflecting the real estate slump that had affected these two markets. Third, six Asian markets outperformed the US REITs and UK real estate index with higher positive mean monthly returns ranging between 0.44% and 2.47% over the 1990-1997 time period; however, all the 10 Asian markets experienced negative monthly returns of between -0.65% (China) and -3.98% (Indonesia) from 1997 to 2003, reflecting the adverse effect of regional financial crisis and economic slowdown on the listed real estate markets. Fourth, except for China and Japan, the remaining eight real estate indexes experienced much higher volatility from 1997 to 2003. Our results are consistent with those of Kallburg et al. (2002) who found some evidence of a reduction in real estate returns and an increase in real estate volatility in several Asian markets following the eruption of Asian financial crisis. Finally, the NAREIT index registered a small increase in return volatility while the UK real estate index was less volatile over the 1997-2003 time period.
NORMALITY, SKEWNESS AND KURTOSIS
An examination of the histograms for the real estate and market return series reveals that the returns for most indexes deviate from the normally distributed return curves with identical mean and variance parameters. Figure 1 plots the normality graphs for the 12 real estate indexes. Some real estate indexes seem to have produced an unusually large number of extreme returns. In particular, the Indonesian real estate index exhibits the most extreme distribution pattern, with no resemblance of normality. In addition, several indexes are skewed to the right due to the presence of positive outliers, such as the real estate and market indexes of China and Philippines. Another observation is that many indexes contain extreme peaks, such as the real estate indexes of Hong Kong, Malaysia, Indonesia, Korea, and the market indexes of Malaysia, China and Korea. To further describe the return and risk characteristics, the skewness, kurtosis and JarqueBera (JB) statistics and test results of normality are also presented in Table 4 . Skewness is a measure of asymmetry of the distribution of the series around its mean. The skewness of a symmetric distribution, such as the normal distribution, is zero. A positive (negative) skewness suggests a higher (lower) than normal distribution chance of higher (lower) than mean return. Kurtosis measures the peakedness or flatness of the distribution of the return series. A normal distribution has a kurtosis value equal to three. If it exceeds three, the distribution is peaked relative to the normal and if it is less than three, the distribution is flat relative to the normal. Hence, it captures the excess probability of abnormal returns, regardless of the sign of the returns. JB is a statistic for testing whether the series is normally distributed. It measures the difference of the skewness and kurtosis of the series with those from the normal distribution. A small probability value leads to the rejection of the null hypothesis of a normal distribution. An examination of Table 4 reveals several patterns. Listed real estate returns of Singapore, Hong Kong, Malaysia, Philippines, China and Japan display a positive skewness. However, only China is heavily positive skewed (skewness = 3.015). The other four Asian real estate indexes have a negative skewness each of between -0.751 (Thailand) and -0.097 (Indonesia). On the contrary, the US and UK real estate and market indexes exhibit small negative skewness.
The kurtosis for all Asian real estate indexes exceeds three. It ranges from 3.687 for Japan to 24.282 for China. Another point we observe is that all Asian real estate indexes display a kurtosis each higher than that of the NAREIT index (kurtosis = 3.242). In addition, the kurtosis of eight real estate index returns (other than Malaysia and Indonesia) is higher than their corresponding market index, especially for Thailand and China where their real estate series have significantly higher kurtosis than their market indexes. This implies that there is a high probability of abnormal returns, either positive or negative, when investing in Asian real estate securities. The only indexes with kurtosis less than three are the market index of Taiwan and the real estate and market indexes of the UK.
To further demonstrate the point of normality, the JB statistic is used. It clearly shows that except for Japan, the hypothesis of normality in real estate returns is firmly rejected for the other nine Asian markets. The corresponding JB statistics range between 12.82 (Indonesia) to 2466.83 (China), and are all statistically significant at the one-percent level. The market indexes of Japan, Taiwan and Thailand are also found to be normally distributed. Further, real estate and market returns in the UK and the NAREIT returns are normally distributed.
In summary, consideration of the third and fourth moments (i.e. skewness and kurtosis) shows that only one out of the ten Asian listed real estate markets are normally distributed (i.e. Japan). In addition, only four and three Asian real estate markets are normally distributed in the 1 st and 2 nd time periods respectively. These figures compare less favorably with market index (the corresponding numbers are 2, 5 and 5 respectively). The investment implication is that the usual mean-variance framework breakdown. For example, Markowitz optimization is not able to consider the case that investors prefer positively skewed returns to negatively skewed returns. In addition, note that the value of kurtosis is much higher than the corresponding value of skewness in many of the Asian markets. This implies that the main source of non-normality is kurtosis rather than skewness.
Compared with the developed US and UK markets, key findings of our results indicate that the developing Asian real estate markets report poorer investment returns, as well as a higher unconditional volatility and that the index of excess kurtosis is significantly higher since the 90's. Many Asian markets are characterized by land scarcity, high population density, lower yield and relatively high real estate values. Moreover, real estate security markets in Asia are generally aggressive with high and idiosyncratic risks. Finally, the 1997 Asian financial crisis and subsequent economic slowdown in the region have also worsened the underperformance of many Asian listed real estate markets; in contrast with the US and UK markets that were least hit by the crisis.
TIME-VARYING SYSTEMATIC RISK AND JENSEN ABNORMAL RETURN
To provide further evidence on the risk-return performance of Asian listed real estate, time-varying systematic risk (beta) and Jensen index of abnormal return performance (JI) using the traditional single index model over the full study period and for the two shorter sub-periods are estimated. This time-varying approach recognizes that the equity beta of real estate companies may vary over time. Hence, in order to obtain accurate, unbiased profiles of beta and JI profiles, a time-varying approach is used. JI is a measure of relative performance based on the security market line. A statistically significantly positive value for JI is regarded as evidence of superior risk-adjusted performance in comparison to the general market, whereas a significant negative value is evidence of inferior performance. The JI for a portfolio, alpha 1, is the intercept coefficient in a regression between excess returns for the portfolio, [R i -R f ], and excess returns for the market index,
The maximum likelihood estimation and Kalman Filter are employed to estimate time-varying JI and beta for each real estate series. Table 7 reports the average monthly beta and JI for the 12 real estate stock markets. For the full period, the time-varying JI measures show that in 3 cases (China, Philippines and Singapore), abnormal performance is positive. However, analysis of the time-varying confidence intervals reveals only the China real estate has delivered superior risk-adjusted returns (t = 6.67). In contrast, abnormal returns of Philippines and Singapore real estate remain statistically indistinguishable from zero at the five-percent level (t = 1.76 and 0.63 for Philippines and Singapore respectively). Compared to shares, Thailand's real estate index provides insignificantly lesser abnormal returns. On the contrary, the real estate security markets for the remaining eight countries (including the USA and UK) display average negative abnormal returns, with under-performance being significant from zero. Thus, on average, real estate firms performed less well on a risk-adjusted basis than the market as a whole in the USA, the UK and Asian countries. With respect to the timevarying systematic risk estimates, the beta values for all Asian markets shows variation over time and the average betas are all above 1, reflecting that Asian property stock markets are more volatile and aggressive than the respective stock markets and high levels of gearing of their constituent real estate firms. In particular, Singapore and Hong Kong real estate markets top the list with beta values of approximately 1.397 and 1.256 respectively. In contrast, with beta values of less than 1, the systematic volatilities of the US REITs and UK real estate stocks are lower than those of market portfolios.
DIVERSIFICATION BENEFITS
One key rationale for investing in Asian real estate is to achieve portfolio diversification in order to minimize investment risk. Several studies have demonstrated that the inclusion of real estate in mixed-asset portfolios provides more efficient portfolios than financial assets alone. To the extent that different categories of real estate are not subject to the same macroeconomic variables, diversification across geographic areas or real estate types will reduce the unsystematic risk of the portfolio. Hence, internationally diversified real estate portfolios would have substantially lower risk levels than purely domestic portfolios with the same level of return. As the Asian listed real estate markets are opened up to foreign investors, US investors may invest in the Asian real estate stocks with portfolio diversification in mind. One main question of interest posed by them will be; are there diversification benefits derived by investing in Asian real estate security markets?
To provide some answers, Table 8 displays the correlation matrix between the 12 real estate indexes for the full 1990-2003 period. Table 9 provides the correlation matrices for the 1990-1997 and 1997-2003 sub-periods. The lower the correlation coefficient, the greater the risk reduction benefits associated with diversification. If international diversification in real estate is beneficial, a low correlation between the real estate indexes of the countries is expected. Over 1990 Over -2003 , the average of all the correlations among the 10 Asian real estate security markets is 0.238. In addition, the average correlations between the Asian markets and the US and the UK are 0.176 and 0.161 respectively. In contrast, the respective stock market correlations are 0.364 (average correlations among the Asian general stock markets), 0.390 (average correlations between the stock markets of the US and Asian markets) and 0.349 (average correlations between the UK and Asian stock markets). Our results thus indicate that property stock returns are less internationally correlated than common stock returns. Consequently, international diversification works better for Asian property stocks than it does for general stocks. Our results are in agreement with those of Eichholtz (1996) .
As noted above, the average correlations between the US and Asian real estate indexes (0.176) and between the UK and Asian real estate indexes are considerably low (0.161). This implies that substantial diversification benefits are possible by investing in the USAsian and UK-Asian portfolios. On a pairwise basis, the correlation coefficients between the NAREIT index and each Asian real estate index over the full period range between -0.006 (with China) and 0.340 (with Singapore). Similarly, the highest correlation coefficient between the UK FTSE real estate index and Asian real estate indexes is only 0.293 (with Japan).
In contrast, the correlation coefficients between the respective pairs of Asian real estate indexes are generally higher than those with the US and UK. This is reasonably expected due to the influence of some common events impacting the Asian region. Recognizing that the above full period results span structural breaks such as the 1997 Asian financial crisis (Forbes and Rigobon, 2002) , we also compare the cross-correlations over two shorter time periods (1990-1997 and 1997-2003) . As the numbers from Table 9 show the correlations between the NAREIT index and six Asian real estate market indexes have improved for the sub-period 1997-2003. However, the correlations between the UK and eight Asian markets have reported a decrease over the same time period. This evidence suggests that the degree of interdependence between the US REIT market and Asian listed real estate markets has strengthened in recent years, possibly because of the development and establishment of successful REIT vehicles in Japan, Malaysia, Korea and Singapore. Even that is the case, the correlation coefficients between the NAREIT index and Asian real estate indexes are still considerably low, ranging between -0.010 (Indonesia) and Singapore (0.363). Clearly, the opportunities for Asian real estate diversification to improve portfolio performance exist for the US investors. Additionally, out of the 45 Asian real estate markets' bivariate correlations, 30 pairs emerge stronger in the later years. Hence, the linkages between Asian real estate markets appear to become stronger after the 1997 Asian financial crisis. Figure 2 graphs the 3-year rolling correlations between each Asian real estate security market and the US market over the full period. An in-depth investigation regarding the changing cross-market correlation as demonstrated from these graphs is probably a natural extension of this study.
Finally, Figure 3 graphs the correlation coefficients between the respective domestic real estate and market indexes, as well as the correlations of the individual Asian real estate indexes with the market indexes of the USA and UK for the full 1990-2003 period. As can be seen, the correlation coefficients between the real estate stock and local market indexes for the 10 Asian markets are very high. They range from 0.938 for China to 0.714 for Taiwan. These figures compare favourably with 0.379 for the US market and 0.631 for the UK market. The findings suggest, unlike the USA and UK, the linkage between the performances of the real estate security market with those of the broader stock market is stronger in Asian countries. Accordingly, the case for separate allocations to international real estate securities is weakened. Except for Taiwan and Japan, the remaining eight Asian real estate indexes have a higher correlation each with the US market index than with the UK market index, again highlighting the stronger interdependence of the Asian real estate markets with the US equity market relative to the UK equity market. Nevertheless, the highest correlation coefficient between the Asian real estate indexes with the USA market index is 0.539 (between Singapore and USA). Thus, the addition of Asian real estate securities in a mixed-asset portfolio can still improve performance for the USA investors. S i n g a p o r e P I H o n g K o n g P I M a l a y s i a P I P h i l i p p i n e s P I T h a i l a n d P I I n d o n e s i a P I C h i n a P I K o r e a P I T a i w a n P I J a p a n P I U S P I U K P I
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• The beginning data month for Philippines, Indonesia and China are October 1994, January 1996 and May 1993 respectively
CONCLUSION
Listed real estate provides an important investment opportunity to obtain exposure to the stockmarket and the underlying real estate assets that comprise these portfolios. As such, it is important to assess the risk-return performance and diversification benefits that real estate securities are able to provide in a mixed-asset portfolio. Furthermore, the analysis of the risk and return profile of real estate stocks in ten Asian markets as well as the US REITs and UK real estate securities has shed some light on the attractiveness of Asian real estate securities as an investment option for international investors.
We find that Asian real estate stock markets, many of them are still developing, have not produced high levels of compound returns relative to the US REIT and UK real estate stock markets over the 1990-2003 time period. This is different from the stock market results of emerging markets presented in the earlier literature. They have also experienced a higher level of volatility compared to their USA and UK counterparts. Asset allocations using mean-variance optimization are difficult to carry out as many of the Asian listed real estate markets are not normally distributed. Furthermore, Asian real estate stocks have been able to provide diversification benefits when combined with the US and UK real estate securities. However, the case for separate allocations to international listed real estate is weakened by the high correlations that are found in Asian markets between their respective listed real estate and broader market indexes.
For the US real estate fund investors, the case for Asian listed real estate is probably mixed. While their historical returns, risk and risk-adjusted returns do not seem attractive since the 90's, as a whole they probably offer greater benefits of international diversification to the US investors, as investing in Asian real estate stock portfolios is probably more effective than investing in Asian common stock portfolios. Nevertheless, unlike the developed markets, investing in emerging Asian markets may incur higher transaction costs (including information costs and other institutional costs such as property rights system) and suffer from the illiquidity and information transparency problems. These hidden costs must be carefully considered when evaluating diversification benefits derived from investing in Asian real estate securities. Since investing interest in Asian real estate markets is intensifying as the regional upturn becomes more evident, our study advances the US investors' understanding regarding the dynamics of risk-return and diversification of Asian listed real estate and their contribution to investor performance. Finally, future work can incorporate the use of joint upside/downside risk-adjusted Sharpe and Sortino Indexes in a comprehensive investigation of the Asian real estate stock indexes with respect to the degree of integration or segmentation of the real estate with the broader equity markets, country by country, and the relevant factors in international investing.
